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Parental attitudes to the care of the carious
primary dentition
M. Tickle,1 K. M. Milsom,2 G. M. Humphris3 and A. S. Blinkhorn4

Objectives To examine parents’ attitudes to the dental care of their
children, taking into account the family’s socio-economic background,
dentally-related behaviour including the child’s level of dental anxiety
and dental treatment history. 
Methods A cross sectional study of all 5-year-old children living in
Ellesmere Port and Chester. All children were clinically examined; dmft
and its components were recorded. A postal questionnaire was sent to
the children’s parents to measure their preferences for dental care with
reference to two scenarios, (1) if their child had a carious but
asymptomatic primary tooth, or (2) if their child had a carious primary
tooth which was causing toothache. Parents were also asked to provide
information on the dental attendance pattern of their child and an
assessment of their child’s dental anxiety. Family socio-economic status
was recorded using the Townsend material deprivation index of the
electoral ward in which they resided. 
Results Questionnaires were distributed to the home addresses of the
1,745 children who were clinically examined, and 1,437 were returned,
giving a response rate of 82%. In both scenarios the majority of parents
were happy to leave the decision on treatment to the dentist. In the
asymptomatic tooth scenario, approximately one third of parents
wanted the tooth to remain untreated but periodically monitored, only
6% expressed a desire to have their child’s tooth restored. Multivariate
analysis showed that parents of children who had a filling (OR 4.32
95%CI 2.21-8.43) or extraction (OR 2.24 95%CI 1.11-4.53) in the past
were significantly more likely to want restorative care for their children.
In the scenario where the child had toothache, multivariate analysis
confirmed that parents had a preference for an intervention (extraction
or filling) if they lived in a deprived area (Townsend score OR 1.10, 95%
CI 1.04, 1.16) or if their child had had an extraction (OR 4.35, 95% CI
1.59, 11.88) or filling (OR 2.39, 95% CI 1.05, 5.45) in the past, after
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controlling for gender, attendance and parentally reported anxiety. When
preference for an extraction was considered as the dependent variable,
there was no significant relationship with past restorative treatment. In
both scenarios there was no association between parentally reported
anxiety of the child and parental preferences for treatment.
Conclusions In this part of the UK, there was little explicit support
amongst parents for the restoration of asymptomatic carious primary
teeth. Parental expectations for the dental care of young children with
caries in their primary teeth, were closely related to the treatment
experiences of the child. Families living in deprived areas expressed a
preference for more interventionist care than their more affluent
counterparts. Parentally judged anxiety of the child or their past dental
attendance behaviour had no association with parents’ preferences for
the care of their children.

INTRODUCTION
Recent studies1,2,3,4 have indicated that the care of children with
carious primary teeth provided by many UK general dental practi-
tioners (GDPs) is at variance to the guidance issued by specialist
paediatric dentists.5 Many paediatric dentists advocate that a cari-
ous lesion, which has breached the marginal ridge of a primary
molar tooth, should be treated using pulp therapy followed by
restoration with a preformed crown.6 However, primary care-
based studies have demonstrated that GDPs in the UK preferential-
ly use glass ionomer as a restorative material,7 very rarely pre-
scribe pulp therapy and preformed stainless steel crowns and leave
some carious primary teeth unrestored.2 These findings are sup-
ported by statistics produced by the Dental Practice Board. For
example, in 2001/2 only 4,255 stainless steel crown restorations
were claimed for by GDPs in England and Wales; a minuscule
number given that 5.07 million children under the age of 12 were
registered with a GDP in the period October to December 20018

and that the prevalence of disease in UK five-year-olds in
1999/2000 was 39%.9

Dental treatment of young children is usually provided only
after close consultation with parents. Given the disparity
between the approach to care advocated by specialists and the
care provided by GDPs several questions arise. How much influ-
ence do parents’ wishes have on the treatment of young chil-
dren? Do they have strong preferences for the type of care pro-
vided or are they content to leave the treatment decisions solely

● This study examines parents' preferences for the dental care of their children and the
influences on these choices.

● Approximately two thirds of parents preferred the dentist to decide on the treatment.
● If their child had a carious but symptomless primary tooth 33% of parents wanted the

dentist to monitor the tooth but provide no treatment and only 6% would want the tooth
restored.

● Parents whose children had experienced fillings or extractions in the past were more likely
to show a preference for these treatments if their child had toothache.

● Parents living in deprived areas were more likely to choose extraction as a treatment option
than parents living in more affluent areas.
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to the dentist? The existing dental literature is not very helpful in
answering these questions. Studies in the medical field may be of
assistance; some have advocated detailed assessment of parental
opinion associated with completing treatment procedures.10,11

Parents are encouraged to enter into the decision processes
involved in managing ill children.12 However, investigators less
frequently assess parental preferences and do not extend this to
understanding if parents desire to be offered such choices. A
notable exception is Yamomoto and colleagues13 who found that
98% of parents preferred to be included in medical decision-
making for their children in the choice of anaesthesia or sedation
for repair of lacerations. 

Another aspect of this issue is to consider how closely attuned
the dental profession is to the wishes of parents. For example, a
recent study14 showed that 53% of parents assessed their children
as having a tendency to cry when receiving dental care, while only
25% of children were assessed as such by their dentist. Profession-
al guidance, based on expert advice or even randomised controlled
trials, cannot be adopted by dentists if that guidance is unaccept-
able to parents and children. For instance, the ‘papoose board’
described in American studies15,16 may be an effective, short-term
means of ensuring that uncooperative, distressed children can be
operated upon, but it is unlikely that this model of care would be
acceptable to UK parents. 

Social norms should also be noted when considering parental
preferences for care. For example UK parents have commonly
accepted the widespread use of general anaesthetic to manage the
dental care of young children. One reason for this could be that
many parents were treated using this method when they were
young and have little experience of other methods of patient man-
agement, therefore they may expect the same type of care for their
children. However, recent high profile cases involving deaths dur-
ing a dental anaesthetic may have changed parents’ views. Advice
given during dental consultations may have also altered parental
views; GDPs tend to treat caries conservatively and this approach
may be more acceptable to parents after their dentist has explained
this philosophy. 

Behavioural and social factors, such as attendance patterns,
parents’ perceptions of their children’s level of dental anxiety and
the socio-economic status of the family may also influence
parental attitudes to dental care. For example, five-year-old chil-
dren in the north west of England who were irregular asympto-
matic dental attenders had significantly more untreated decayed
teeth and extractions, but less filled teeth than regular asympto-
matic attenders.17 Another recent paper from a study undertaken
in the north west of England has also reported that young children
from disadvantaged backgrounds are more likely to receive
extractions than their more affluent peers with similar caries expe-
rience and restorative history.18 Unfortunately there is little infor-
mation in the literature to show if parents’ assessments of their
children’s anxiety influences their preferences for the dental care
of their children. The relationship between parental preferences
and these factors requires further examination. 

The purpose of this study was to examine parental attitudes to
dental care taking into account the family’s socio-economic back-
ground, dentally-related behaviour including the reported levels
of dental anxiety of the child’s dental treatment history. 

METHODS
A whole population survey of 5-year-old children attending state
registered schools in Chester and Ellesmere Port was undertaken.
Three examiners collected data on caries prevalence and caries
experience according to the national protocol for NHS surveys.
All examiners were trained and calibrated according to British
Association for the Study of Community Dentistry (BASCD)
guidelines.19 The parents of all of the children examined were

sent a questionnaire at the same time as the clinical survey. 
The questionnaire asked parents to report:
• if their child attended the dentist on a regular asymptomatic

basis or if they attended only when in pain,
• whether or not their child was frightened or anxious about den-

tal treatment. This variable was collected as a five point scale
ranging from very relaxed to very frightened about dental treat-
ment. This was subsequently dichotomised for the analyses by
categorising children as frightened\anxious if their parents indi-
cated that they were either fairly or very frightened about dental
treatment,

• their preferences for care if their child had a:
Scenario 1) carious but asymptomatic primary tooth;
Scenario 2) carious primary tooth which was causing toothache.

Parents were given the response choices of: 
• restore the tooth,
• extract the tooth under general anaesthetic,
• extract the tooth under local anaesthetic,
• relieve the symptoms and monitor the tooth,
• to leave the treatment decision to the dentist.

The extraction options were not provided for the asymptomatic
carious tooth scenario. 

Two reminders, at one and two months following the initial
administration of the questionnaire, were sent out to improve
response rate. Questionnaire data were merged with the clinical
survey data file. Each subject’s home postcode was recorded,
added to the data file and used to attach the Townsend material
deprivation score20 of the electoral ward of residence of each child.
This area based index has been very commonly used in the UK as a
proxy measure of socio-economic status of individuals. 

Cross tabulations and Pearson chi-square tests were performed
to test for associations between the parental preferences identified
for each clinical scenario and:
• reported attendance patterns,
• parentally judged dental anxiety status of the child,
• dental treatment (extraction or filling) history derived from the

findings of the clinical survey.

Mean Townsend scores were calculated for each response cate-
gory for each scenario and one way analysis of variance with the
Bonferroni pairwise modification to the P value was used to test
which of the mean values were significantly different from one
another. Finally, a series of logistic regression analyses were per-
formed. Each scenario was dichotomised. For the scenario in
which the carious primary tooth was symptomless parents were
categorised into wanting the tooth restored/not wanting the tooth
restored. For the second scenario, in which the carious primary
tooth was responsible for toothache, parents were categorised as
expressing a choice for an intervention (filling or extraction) or
preferring minimal intervention (relieve the symptoms and moni-
tor the tooth) and leaving the treatment decision to the dentist. A
second categorisation of this variable was also performed; parents
were categorised as expressing a choice for an extraction (either
using general or local anaesthetic) or all other choices. These three
dichotomised variables were used as dependent variables to con-
struct multiple logistic regression models with the independent
variables:
• gender
• child dental fear\anxiety (parentally judged)
• past attendance pattern
• Townsend score
• never had\had an extraction 
• never had\had a filling (children who had extractions were

excluded)



RESULTS
In all, 1,745 children received both clinical examinations and a
questionnaire sent to their home address. Questionnaires were
returned by 1,437 parents, an 82% response rate. The population
had a dmft of 1.27 (SD 2.54) and dmft>0 33.8%. Item non-
response varied slightly for the variables under consideration.
Table 1 summarises the parental preferences for the scenario of
their child having a carious but symptom-free primary tooth. The
majority of parents would elect to leave any care decision in the
hands of the dentist. About one third of parents did not want any
treatment provided, but wanted the situation monitored. Only 6%
expressed a desire to have their child’s carious tooth restored.
Table 2 presented the frequency distribution for the second sce-
nario, a carious primary tooth causing toothache. The percentages
in each category showed that slightly more parents would leave
the decision up to the dentist (65.9%), approximately 12% would
want the dentist to relieve the symptoms and monitor the tooth,
the same percentage of parents wanted the tooth filled and around
9% of parents wanted the tooth to be extracted, either by general
or local anaesthetic.

The bivariate relationships between parental choices and dental
treatment history, socio-economic status, reported dental atten-
dance and the anxiety of the child were considered prior to per-
forming the logistic regression analyses. In the first scenario, for
the asymptomatic tooth, none of the relationships between
parental preferences and attendance, socio-economic status, and
child anxiety were statistically significant. However, parents
whose children had a filling in the past, were significantly (χ2

21.66, dof 2, P<0.001) more likely to express a preference for
restorative treatment in this scenario than those children who had
no previous history of restorative care. There was no significant
relationship between preferences in this scenario and a history of
extraction or for children with untreated caries.

A different set of bivariate relationships was found for the sce-
nario of the child with a painful decayed tooth. A significant (χ2

18.75, dof 4, P<0.001) relationship was found between dental
attendance and parental preferences, 37.3% of parents whose child
was an irregular symptomatic attender wanted the tooth extracted
under general anaesthesia, compared with values of between
15%–20% for asymptomatic regular attenders in the other cate-
gories. No association could be found between parentally reported
anxiety of the child and parental preferences for treatment. Using
the post hoc Bonferroni correction, significant differences were
found between socio-economic status and the preferences in the
painful carious tooth scenario. Parents who said they would want
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the tooth filled under these circumstances were significantly
(P<0.05) more likely to live in a deprived area than those who
wanted to leave the decision to the dentist. Whereas those parents
who had a preference for an extraction under general anaesthesia
were significantly more likely to live in a deprived area than those
who would leave the decision to the dentist or would want the
symptoms relieved and the tooth monitored. Therefore parents
from more deprived backgrounds were more likely to want an
intervention of some kind.

Parents whose children had had an extraction in the past and had
a symptomatic tooth were significantly (χ2 66.17, dof 4, P<0.001)
more likely to favour extraction under general anaesthesia. There
was no statistically significant association for the choices for this
scenario if the child had a history of previously having a filling. 

Table 3 summarises the results of two logistic regression analy-
sis for the dependent variable whether or not the parents preferred
a filling for the asymptomatic carious tooth scenario. The inde-
pendent variables Townsend score, gender, parentally judged den-
tal anxiety of the child and reported attendance pattern did not
have a significant effect on parental choices in each of the models.
However the past dental treatment of the child had a significant
effect on preferences after controlling for socio-economic status,
gender, dental anxiety and attendance patterns. Parents of chil-
dren who had previously had an extraction were over twice as
likely (OR=2.24, 95% CI of OR 1.11, 4.53) to express a preference
for a filling than parents of children who had never experienced an
extraction. Parents whose children had a filling in the past were
over four times more likely (OR=4.32, 95% CI of OR 2.21, 8.43) to
want their child to have a filling in this scenario than parents
whose children had never had a filling.

Table 4 summarises the results of two more logistic regression
analyses for the responses to the painful carious primary tooth sce-
nario. The answers were dichotomised according to whether or not
the parents preferred an intervention of some sort (filling or

Table 1  Parental dental care preferences for Scenario 1 — a child with a
carious but symptomless primary tooth 

N (%)

Restore the tooth 89  (6.2)
Monitor the tooth 470  (32.7)
Leave the decision to the dentist 874  (60.8)
Subjects excluded from analyses 4  (0.3)
due to item non-response

Total 1,437  (100)

Table 2  Parental dental care preferences for Scenario 2 — a child with a
painful and carious primary tooth 

N (%)

Restore the tooth 180  (12.5)
Extract under GA 74  (5.1)
Extract under LA 57  (4.0)
Relieve symptoms and monitor the tooth 173  (12.0)
Leave the decision to the dentist 947  (65.9)
Subjects excluded from analyses
due to item non-response 6  (0.4)

Total 1,437  (100)

Table 3  Scenario 1 — choices for an asymptomatic carious primary tooth –
Odds ratios and 95 percent confidence intervals for two logistic regression
analyses fitted for the dependent variable preferred/did not prefer a filling
and dependent variables 

Dependent variable: prefer/not prefer a restoration
Odds ratio 95% C.I. Odds ratio

Independent variable Lower Upper

never had/had a filling 4.32 2.21 8.43
never had/had an extraction 2.24 1.11 4.53 

Non-significant independent variables included in each model
• Townsend score
• Gender
• Parentally judged dental anxiety of the child
• Reported attendance pattern

Table 4  Scenario 2 — choices for a carious primary tooth which is causing
toothache — Odds ratios and 95 percent confidence intervals for two
logistic regression analyses fitted for the dependent variable parents
preferred/did not prefer an intervention (extraction or a filling) and
dependent variables 

Odds Ratio 95% C.I. for Odds Ratio

Independent variables Lower Upper

never had/had an extraction 4.35 1.59 11.88
Townsend score 1.10 1.04 1.16
never had/had a filling 2.39 1.05 5.45
Townsend score 1.11 1.04 1.18

Non-significant variables in both models
• Gender
• Parentally judged dental anxiety of the child
• Reported attendance pattern
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extraction). In both analyses socio-economic status was a signifi-
cant predictor, parents from more deprived backgrounds preferred
to have some sort of intervention after controlling for other fac-
tors. Other independent variables were non-significant; these
included gender, child dental anxiety (parentally judged) and past
attendance pattern. Dental treatment history was a significant pre-
dictor of parental preferences. Parents whose children had an
extraction in the past were over four times more likely (OR=4.35,
95% CI of OR 1.59, 11.88) to favour an intervention than those
whose children had no history of extraction after controlling for
socio-economic status, gender, anxiety and attendance. Parents of
children who had a filling in the past were more than twice as like-
ly to express a preference for some kind of treatment intervention
(OR=2.39, 95% CI of OR 1.05, 5.45) than parents whose children
had never had a filling. The final set of logistic regression analyses
dichotomised parental responses to scenario two (carious and
painful tooth) into wanting an extraction or one of the other cate-
gories and the results are presented in Table 5. Parents whose chil-
dren had experienced an extraction were over three times more
likely (OR=3.39, 95% CI of OR 1.97, 5.84) to express a choice for
extraction than parents whose children had not experienced an
extraction. Restorative treatment received in the past had no sig-
nificant influence on parental preference for an extraction
(OR=1.08, 95% CI of OR 0.51, 2.27).  

DISCUSSION
This study examines the preferences of parents regarding the den-
tal care of their children. It provides some new information to add
to the current debate in the UK concerning how best to manage the
dental care of children with carious primary teeth. Although the
questionnaire response rate of 82% was acceptable, there was a
degree of non-response bias present in this study as non-respon-
ders to the survey were significantly more likely to live in deprived
areas than responders. However, a methodological paper based on
the data from this study21 describing aspects of measuring and
correcting for non-response bias in this study demonstrated that it
had a small effect on the key outcome measures and the magnitude
of the differences between deprived and affluent groups. This
methodological paper and a sister paper looking at predictors of
dental fear and anxiety22 also demonstrated a very close positive
association between the Townsend index and the dmft and a nega-
tive association between the index and dental attendance patterns
of this population, demonstrating that the Townsend index is a
robust proxy for the socio-economic status of individuals in this
population.

One of the reassuring findings of the study is that in both sce-
narios, the majority (two-thirds) of parents had confidence in their
dentist to make clinical treatment decisions in the best interests of
their children. This reflects the imbalance in knowledge that

always exists between patients (in this case parents) and health-
care professionals. So, although parents are guardians of their
child’s wellbeing they may not have a clear understanding of spe-
cific health problems, and the range of available treatments
including their effectiveness. Given these circumstances the parent
as a consumer of healthcare is not in a position to make informed
decisions when selecting healthcare services. This places the
responsibility on the dentist to provide adequate information
(based on the best available evidence) to enable parents to provide
truly informed consent for the dental care of their child. 

It is of great interest that only 6% of parents would want the
dentist to fill a carious, asymptomatic tooth, and nearly one third
of parents would want no treatment, preferring the dentist to mon-
itor the situation, rather than providing some form of restorative
treatment. From the results it would seem that many parents
accepted a non-interventionist approach to providing care for
children with caries in the primary dentition, an approach to care
which seems to have been adopted by some UK GDPs. The reasons
for this finding are open to speculation. It may reflect a general
reluctance of parents to have any dental or medical intervention
performed on their children for minor symptomless ailments.
Alternatively dentists may be explaining their conservative
approach to care at the chairside and parents have accepted this
philosophy. What is clear is that neither socio-economic status,
reported attendance patterns nor the children’s anxiety levels sig-
nificantly affected parental preferences in scenario one. However,
the logistic regression analyses showed that past treatment experi-
ence was the most important factor in predicting parental prefer-
ences. Parents of children who had had a filling in the past (and to
a lesser extent an extraction) were more likely to express a prefer-
ence for restorative care. This finding suggests that parents who
have experience of their child receiving specific types of dental
care are happy with the care provided and are more likely to prefer
this type of treatment in the future. 

When parents were asked to consider children who had a
decayed tooth, which was causing toothache, a similar proportion
of parents would leave the decision to the dentist. However, a
greater proportion of parents (21.6%) would expect some kind of
defined intervention to be provided, either a filling (12.5%) or an
extraction (9.1%). The regression analyses demonstrated that there
was a constant socio-economic influence associated with expecta-
tions generated by this scenario, which was missing in the first
scenario. Parents from more deprived backgrounds were more
likely to have a preference for a treatment intervention, either an
extraction or filling, whereas parents from more affluent back-
grounds had a greater preference for the professionals to make a
decision on their behalf and were less keen on operative interven-
tions. Bivariate analysis showed that parents who wanted an
extraction under general anaesthesia were more likely to identify
that their children were irregular, symptomatic attenders than par-
ents who opted for a less traumatic approach to care. However, this
type of attendance pattern is closely associated with deprivation17

and the multivariate analyses suggest that the significant associa-
tion found between attendance patterns and parental preferences
was confounded by this relationship, as attendance was not a sig-
nificant factor in any of the logistic regression models. 

Interestingly, the results demonstrate that parental assessment
of their children’s dental anxiety status had no significant influ-
ences on their preferences for care. This is puzzling, as one would
expect parents of children, who they classify as being dentally
anxious, to be less keen on intervention. One would therefore
expect that this factor would have an independent effect on prefer-
ences. Several possible explanations may account for the limited
effect of anxiety on parental preferences. First, there is some evi-
dence that less than 40% of parents believe invasive dental experi-
ences raise dental anxiety.23 Other factors reported by parents as

Table 5  Scenario 2 — choices for a carious primary tooth which is causing
toothache - Odds ratios and 95 percent confidence intervals for two
logistic regression analyses fitted for the dependent variable parents
preferred/did not prefer an extraction (either under local or general
anaesthetic) and dependent variables 

Odds Ratio 95% C.I. for Odds Ratio

Independent variables Lower Upper

Townsend score 1.10 1.03 1.14
never had/had an extraction 3.39 1.97 5.84
Townsend score 1.11 1.04 1.18
never had/had a filling 1.08* 0.51 2.27

Non-significant variables in both models
• Gender
• Parentally judged dental anxiety of the child
• Reported attendance pattern 
• never had/had a filling was not significant when substituted for never 

had/had an extraction* 
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possible causative triggers included medical problems, the child’s
temperament and the dentist’s behaviour. Second, parents have
been shown to perform flexibly in their decision-making accord-
ing to their opinions about the treatment on offer and the likely
outcome.24 Unfortunately, our knowledge-base is weak on
parental beliefs about various dental interventions and the conse-
quences for their child. Finally the dichotomous parental assess-
ment of the child’s dental anxiety used here may not be a sensitive
enough measure to establish the full nature of the relationship. It is
interesting that 15% of parents who preferred their child to receive
an extraction under general anaesthesia for a painful and carious
tooth rated their child as anxious. Parents making other treatment
decisions which did not involve loss of consciousness rated their
children less frequently as anxious. A more extensive measure of
child dental anxiety25 from the parents’ perspective may have con-
firmed this effect. 

The factor which seems to have most influence on care prefer-
ences of parents is the past treatment that their child has received.
The results of the logistic regression analyses suggest that parents
were more likely to express an option for treatment that their child
has received in the past. For example, in Table 3, the odds ratio was
greater for children in receipt of a filling compared with an extrac-
tion. Likewise, in Table 5, looking at predictors for extraction as a
treatment choice, an extraction history was a significant predictor
but history of restoration alone was not. This indicates that when
parents acquire experiential knowledge of a specific treatment
option they gain a degree of confidence in that procedure. The
results concerning preferences for extraction are particularly
interesting, given that this study took place during a period of con-
siderable public interest and concern over dental general anaes-
thetics in the UK. It perhaps again confirms parents’ trust in the
profession, but may also be due to the dramatic and traumatic
nature of this type of treatment. A dental extraction is a notable
life event for young children and their families and its successful
completion may dispel any feeling of anxiety in parents about the
procedure. Perhaps a satisfactory outcome prompts a feeling of
trust in this form of treatment, even though morbidity following
extractions under general anaesthesia is common and has distress-
ing consequences for the young patients and their carers in the
short term.26

This study encourages debate about how best to care for young
children with carious primary teeth. It is important that both clini-
cians and healthcare managers are in tune with the wishes of
patients. The results presented demonstrate the reliance of parents
on the knowledge and skills of dentists. In addition, other ques-
tions are raised about the role of parents in the decisions about the
dental care of their children, which requires a more complex study.
However this study demonstrates that many parents do not see
that restoration of asymptomatic carious primary teeth is impera-
tive. Furthermore, parental expectations for the care of young
children are closely associated with dental treatment experiences,
and that there is a preference amongst parents living in deprived
areas for extractions when their child has toothache. Child dental
anxiety and attendance patterns had little effect on treatment pref-
erences. To provide a more complete understanding of parental
attitudes to the dental care of their children and determine some of
the underlying reasons for the findings of this study a more in-

depth qualitative investigation is required. Information from this
type of research is needed to contribute to building an appropriate
model of dental care for young children in the UK that is accept-
able to both parents and dentists. 
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